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Sexual ethics and politics lie at the core of how we understand and practice our sexual lives. They form the basis 
from which we understand and engage with diverse and different sexualities. Our explicit as well as implicit ethical 
thinking and feeling about sexuality is a significant way of understanding, analysing, evaluating and judging 
sexuality as a personal, public and social construct, exploring ascriptions of both positive and negative values to 
sexual practices that have impacts on those who do them and on societies in which they are done. Sexual ethics 
provides a means of reasoning about what is pathologised, prejudiced against and discriminated against and 
what is held up as healthy, virtuous and legitimate. Sexual ethics seeks to cut through discursive silences, 
aesthetic impressions, poorly reasoned judgments and illegitimate and oppressive state and public responses to 
erotic pleasures and desires. It forms the basis not simply for analyses of the vagaries and ills of contemporary 
moral values, legal rules and political and cultural discourse on sexuality; it allows us to explore and creatively 
imagine better values, discourse and rules in more enlightened societies. And this is, by its very nature, a political 
process. The sexual is political and just as sexual politics could be enriched by emancipatory ethical thinking, 
sexual ethics should connect with contemporary sexual activism, politics and practices aiming at the realisation of 
sexual equality and justice. 
 
Conceived in this way, sexual ethics and politics are a way of grappling with and critically thinking through the 
problems and possibilities of our sexual lives – with the many and diverse ways we think and respond to our and 
other people’s sexualities and the context of sexual rights and justice, and key developments such as sexual 
commerce and work, sexual health and illness, sexual liberty and repression. 
 
We see sexual ethics as a critical and discursive enterprise, informed by transdisciplinary approaches but 
characterised by the application of reasoned deliberation and judgement and ethical thinking in sexual 
scholarship. Ethical discourse on sexuality is enriched by the insights brought by both empirical and theoretical 
work, and by concrete legal, cultural, social, social psychological and political analyses as well as philosophical 
engagement. 
 
INSEP sees the value in the fullest range of approaches to the study of sexual ethics and politics, including: 
gendered and feminist perspectives; distinctive lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and transsexual perspectives; 
queer perspectives; and approaches from more general positions such as liberalism, Marxism and democratic 
theory. The 2015 conference seeks to be an inclusive space of debate, welcoming dialogue and vigorous debate, 
but not sectarianism. 
 
For more information please visit the INSEP website: http://www.insep.ugent.be/insep2015/ 
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Journal: Sexual Ethics and Politics
 

 
Sexual Ethics and Politics: Journal of the International Network for Sexual Ethics and Politics is a trans-
disciplinary journal for the publication of critical research work on any aspect of sexual ethics and politics as it 
pertains to sexual identities, practices, behaviours, relations, orientations, desires and pleasures, geographies, 
histories, national and transnational politics and policy, theories and ideas. It provides a space where academics 
and practitioner/activists can debate key and contemporary issues, debates and disagreements on all aspects of 
sexual ethics and politics. 
 
The journal’s mission is that of the network that underpins it, the International Network for Sexual Ethics and 
Politics. The journal seeks to promote: 

 
 Critical understandings of the ethical problems and possibilities for diverse sexualities; 
 Critical understandings of the discourses, vocabularies and bodies of knowledge by which sexuality is 

conceived, understood and articulated in contemporary societies, and their historical lineages; 
 Critical awareness and evaluations of the beneficence or malfeasance of particular articulations of 

sexuality, strengths or deficiencies of different sexual cultures and discourses, their historical 
antecedents and their contemporary patterns of prejudice, pathology and discrimination or practice and 
advocacy, as well as emergent sexual politics aiming at emancipation and liberation; 

 Critical understandings of the role of law, politics and culture in the prohibition, permission or regulation 
of sexualities, both in its oppressive deployment and possibly liberating possibilities in contemporary 
societies; 

 And, finally, critical and constructive engagements with sexual ethics itself, thinking through its forms, 
role and meanings, and its history, present and future. 

 
For more information, please visit the website: 
 
INSEP: http://www.insep.ugent.be/j-insep/ 
Barbara Budrich Publishers: http://budrich-journals.de/index.php/insep 
 
 

 
 
 
 
INSEP will also publish a book series with Budrich. 
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General Conference Theme - Violence, Representations and Sexuality 
 

The relationship between violence and sexuality is one of the most critical areas of engagement for sex and 
sexuality research and activism. There continues to be an epidemic of violence against women and children – 
rape, sexual assault, sexual harassment and abuse – across the globe, manifest in different cultural customs and 
practices, authority structures, hetero-patriarchal and hetero-normative regimes at both national (and 
supranational in the case of trafficking) and everyday micro levels. This epidemic is often met with: limited 
regulatory responses suffused with heterosexist assumptions; legal authorities that fail to prioritise or regard it is 
less important than other criminal activity; indifference; and/or claims that the prevalent cultural milieu makes it 
impossible to act. While some efforts have been made in North America, Europe and Australasia to effect change, 
in many parts of the globe sexual subjection and suffering continues to be seen as a normal state of affairs. 
 
Equally, across the globe sexual difference and departures from heterosexuality are met by varying degrees of 
violence, ranging from physical attack and murder, to prejudicial and pathological assumptions that are present 
even in the social context of equality and rights discourses. To be different is still to be ‘othered’ to varying 
degrees, and that ‘othering’ often takes damaging forms of practice against those who present themselves as 
different. 
 
The cultural and representational contexts are of particular importance here. It is in the representational form that 
we most saliently see the cultural demarcations of legitimacy and illegitimacy for sex and sexuality. Through 
representations, tensions are played out in the public arena that are sometimes manifest only in inter-subjective 
or hetero-normative meaning making. In societies where gay men and lesbians are formally recognised, there 
remains a dichotomy between the ‘respectable’ different that operates within homonormative constraints and lives 
without troubling heteronormative assumption, and the ‘queer’ whose personal practices challenge or disrupt 
cultural and social norms as a feature of being themselves. Likewise, the representation of sex in mainstream 
medias often reinforces particular understandings and meanings suffused with power, presumption and prejudice. 
Against that, alternate forms of media can play an important role in promote constructive understandings of the 
relationship between desire, pleasure and healthy satisfaction. 
 
Violence and sexuality also creates a nexus of troubling contradictions. Recently, the fetishisation of ‘Fifty Shades 
of Grey’, e.g., normalises a commodified and limited exploration of sexual imagination, whilst BDSMers and 
others who wish to move beyond difference as an adjunct to genito-centric and penetrative sex remain culturally 
prejudiced against and subject to different and sometimes punishing pathologies and legal regulatory regimes. 
Pornography and prostitution represent other areas of contestation. Is pornography or prostitution inherently 
violent? Or is there room for sufficient levels of agency and choice? 
 
The juxtaposition of pain, violence and sex, whether in practice or in representation, whether consenting or not, 
splits those radical voices who often support sexual freedom. Does violence and sexuality represent a fault-line 
for disagreement? Is that disagreement one of language and representation or of power, degradation and its 
effects?  
 
.
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Venue & Internet 
 

Venue 
 
Faculty of Arts and Philosophy 
Ghent University 
Blandijnberg 2 
9000 Ghent – Belgium 
 
Room 120.012: REGISTRATION & COFFEE BREAKS 
Room 120.015: PRESENTATIONS 
 
All rooms are located on the second floor. 
 

 
 
 
Internet 
 
You can connect to the Internet via: 
 

 Eduroam  
 Stand-alone computers in the conference rooms 
 UGent network – Guest Account 

 
 
How to connect to the UGent-network 
 
Make a wireless connection with "UGentGuest". If you have set up to request an IP address automatically, you 
will receive an IP address starting with 193.190.8x. 
 
Now you are connected, but not yet authenticated. You should start a web browser and you will be redirected to a 
logon screen. If not surf to http://www.ugent.be. Enter the username and password: 
 
Username/Login:  guestInsep 
Password:   KUR2ihj4 
 
After correct authentication you can use the Internet connection. 
 
Your connection to this wireless LAN is not encrypted. To protect your personal data, please use encrypted 
connections like https, imaps, ssh etc. or a VPN client. 
 
You're not allowed to pass on the login information to others. 
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General Overview & Timetable 
 

 
Monday 13 July 2015 
 
09:00 - 09:45 Registration & Coffee 
09:45 - 10:00 Welcome & Intro to the conference/INSEP 
10:00 - 12:00 Session 1: Studies in Violence – Gender and Family 
12.00 - 13.00 Lunch Break 
13:00 - 15:00 Session 2: Representations and Violence 
15:00 - 15:30 Coffee Break 
15:30 - 17:00 Session 3: Law, Consent and Violence  
  
Tuesday 14 July 2015 
 
10:00 - 12:00 Session 4: The Terrains of Sexual Violence 
12.00 - 13.00 Lunch Break 
13:00 - 14:30 Session 5: Visions of India 
14:30 - 15:00 Coffee Break 
15:00 - 16:30 Session 6: Violence, Policy and Politics 
 
Wednesday 15 July 2015 
 
10:30 - 12:00 Session 7: Violence and Science  
12.00 - 13.00 Lunch Break 
13:00 - 14:30 Session 8: Violence and Sex/Gender Categories 
14:30 - 15:00 Coffee Break 
15:00 - 16:30 Session 9: Violence and Consent 
16.30 - 17:00 Development meeting 
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Monday 13 July 2015 - Overview 
 

 
09:00 - 09:45 REGISTRATION 
 

 Registration: room 120.012 
 
09:45 - 10:00 WELCOME & INTRO TO THE CONFERENCE/INSEP 

 
 Welcome to the Conference (Tom Claes and Paul Reynolds) 
 Academic Program for the Conference and Possible Outputs (Paul Reynolds) 
 Conference Activities and Housekeeping (Tom Claes) 

 
10:00 - 12:00 SESSION 1: STUDIES IN VIOLENCE – GENDER AND FAMILY 
 

 The Experience of Non-offending Mothers Whose Children Were Sexually Abused 
Hanife Serin – University of Jyväskylä – Jyväskylä, Finland 

 First Signs of Gender Violence in Adolescent Dating Relationships among Spanish High School 
Students 
Gabriella Cerretti – Riccione, Italy 

 Pregnancy Associated Prevalence and Evolution of Violence – A critical analysis of how 
measuring violence is always a kind of argument 
An-Sofie Van Parys – ICRH, Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium 

 
12:00 - 13:00 LUNCH BREAK 
 
13:00 - 15:00 SESSION 2: REPRESENTATIONS AND VIOLENCE 
 

 The Violence of the Category – Trans(ing) (Re)Presentations of Eugenia Falleni, 1920-Today 
Saartje Tack – Macquarie University – Sydney, Australia 

 Homosexualities Facing (Post)Communist Repression – A cinematic genealogy of fear and 
violence 
Mathieu Lericq – Aix-Marseille University – Aix-Marseille, France 

 What Lies Can Do For Us: An experiment in ficto-criticism 
Jane Kilby – University of Salford – Salford, UK 

 
15:00 - 15:30 COFFEE BREAK 
 
15:30 - 17:00 SESSION 3: LAW, CONSENT AND VIOLENCE 
 

 Sexual Consent, Deception and the Common Law of Rape 
Karamvir Chadha – Oxford University – Oxford, UK 

 The Erotics of Retribution: ‘Revenge porn’, media & law 
Alex Dymock & Charlotte Van Der Westhuizen – Royal Holloway – London, UK 

 
17:00 CLOSE 
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Tuesday 14 July 2015 - Overview 
 

 
10:00 - 12:00 SESSION 4: THE TERRAINS OF SEXUAL VIOLENCE 
 

 Public Harassment in Tehran: Gender performativity, shame, respectability and honour 
Azadeh Akbari – Science and Culture University – Tehran, Iran 

 Sexual Violence against Sub-Saharan Migrants in and around Morocco: Collateral damage from 
the European Neighbourhood Policy? 
Ines Keygnaert – ICRH-Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium 

 Trafficking As a Persuasive Definition 
Seppe Segers – Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium 

 
12:00 - 13:00 LUNCH BREAK 
 
13:00 - 14:30 SESSION 5: VISIONS OF INDIA 
 

 Tritiya Prakriti: The Indian trangender 
Anushka Arora – Guru Gobind Singh IP University – New-Delhi, India 

 Gender-Based Violence against Women in India 
Gargi Roy – Corvinus University – Budapest, Hungary 

 
14:30 - 15:00 COFFEE BREAK 
 
15:00 - 16:30 SESSION 6: VIOLENCE, POLICY AND POLITICS 
 

 Sexual Justice: Theory and Practices 
Tom Claes & Dietlinde Wouters – Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium  

 Make it work!: Training manual for sexual health promotion and prevention of sexual and gender-
based violence in the European reception & asylum sector 
Ines Keygnaert – ICRH-Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium 

 
16:30 CLOSE 
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Wednesday 15 July 2015 – Overview  
 

 
10:30 - 12:00 SESSION 7: VIOLENCE AND SCIENCE 
 

 The Eroticisation of Male Dominance: A contemporary psychological perspective 
Aiofe Cartwright – National University of Ireland – Maynooth, Ireland 

 Sexing by Violence: Intersexuality and the abuse of medical authority 
Maren Behrensen – Linköping University – Linköping, Sweden 

 
12:00 - 13:00 LUNCH BREAK  
 
13:00 - 14:30 SESSION 8: VIOLENCE AND SEX/GENDER CATEGORIES 
 

 Can an Ecdysiast Fag Speak the Voice of Transgender? Charting the heteronormative imaginary 
and the (un)rising Phoenix of Re Kevin 
Mark Thomas – Queensland University of Technology – Brisbane, Australia 

 Contact-Theory to Challenge the Violence of Binary Sex/Gender 
Lucy Nicholas – Swinburne University of Technology – Hawthorn, Australia 

 
14:30 - 15:00 COFFEE BREAK 
 
15.00 - 16:30 SESSION 9: VIOLENCE AND CONSENT 
 

 Sexual Consent in Long-term Relationships Affected by Dementia 
Esther Neyts – Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium 

 The Violence of Sexual Consent 
Paul Reynolds – Edge Hill University – Ormskirk, UK 

 
16:30 - 17:00: DEVELOPMENT MEETING 
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 MONDAY 13 July 2015 – Abstracts 
 

 
09:00 - 09:45 REGISTRATION 
 
09:45 - 10:00 WELCOME & INTRO TO THE CONFERENCE/INSEP 

 
 Welcome to the Conference (Tom Claes and Paul Reynolds) 
 Academic Program for the Conference and Possible Outputs (Paul Reynolds) 
 Conference Activities and Housekeeping (Tom Claes) 

 
10:00 - 12:00 SESSION 1: STUDIES IN VIOLENCE – GENDER AND FAMILY 
 

 

The Experience of Non-offending Mothers Whose Children Were Sexually Abused 
 

Hanife Serin – University of Jyväskylä – Jyväskylä, Finland 
 
It is known that mothers may demonstrate ambivalent feelings such as shame, anger, distress, self- blame 
when they gain awareness on their child`s abuse while it is known that they can also provide support in their 
child´s recovery process. 
 The aim of this research is developing insight into the subjective experiences of non-offending mothers 
related to their children’s sexual abuse. It is recently underlined that most studies conducted with these 
mothers focus on the emotional aspects of their lives, however, studies considering life changes in external 
circumstances –such as location and work- due to child sexual abuse are scarce. The method of this 
qualitative study is phenomenology constructed with face-to face, semi-structured, in-depth interviews. 
Feminist and person-centered approach will also be adopted. Purposive sampling consisting of 10-15 non-
offending mothers whose children were sexually abused will participate in the study in Turkish Republic of 
Northern Cyprus. 
 Apart from the insufficient number of studies focusing on external life changes in these mothers´ lives, 
phenomenological studies on this topic are also rare. Hence, it is strongly believed that this research will 
contribute to the current knowledge for better understanding these mothers’ needs. Thus, better therapeutic 
services for non-offending mothers and their children will be provided if service providers develop awareness 
on these mothers’ experiences. 
 

 

First Signs of Gender Violence in Adolescent Dating Relationships among Spanish High School 
Students 

 

Gabriella Cerretti – Riccione, Italy 
 
Objective. The aim of this study is to analyze the dating relationships of Spanish students and, given that, 
detect possible signs of dating violence. In more detail we intended to explore possible signs of dating 
violence through: the attractiveness models they have; the way they live their own sexuality and the sexuality 
with the partner; the knowledge they have about their genital organs and the genital organs of the partner; 
their opinion regarding the myths of the romantic love; their knowledge and use of contraceptives; their 
perception of homosexuality; their perception of AIDS; their opinion about pornography. The sample was 
composed of 320 High School Teenagers in Mallorca (Spain). For this study we elaborated a specific 
instrument which included: a questionnaire on socio-demographic data; a self-made questionnaire; the Scale 
of the myths of the romantic love (Ferrer, Bosch and Navarro, 2010); an adapted version of the Spanish 
version of the Conflict in Adolescent Dating Relationships Inventory (CADRI) (Fernandez-Fuertes, 2005) and 
the Exploratory Battery of Sexuality (BES-III.Attitudes) (Ballester and Gil, 1997). 
 
Results. Results showed that in adolescent dating relationships there are some symptoms of dating violence 
with significant difference between men and women. The data revealed significant gender difference in the 
following items: Pornography have damaging effects on health: boys agree 35,6% vs girls: 19,9%. 
Pornography encourages to rape and other sexual crimes: boys agree 17% vs girls 28%. The purpose of 
sexuality is the reproduction: boys don't agree 67% vs girls 83,6%. AIDS is a consequence of a promiscuous 
and perverted sexuality: boys agree 33% vs girls 22%. About the myths of romantic love, people agree with 
the following items: myth 1 "Somewhere in the world there is a soulmate for everyone" (boys agree: 3,14 vs 
girls 3,58). Myth number 3: "Love is blind" (boys agree 3,30 vs girls 3,76). Myth number 10: "Real love is all 
powerful" (boys agree 3,56 vs girls 3,86). About knowledge of genitals and erogenous points, boys state they 
know them more than girls (boys: 88% vs girls: 62%). About masturbation, boys state they practice 
masturbation more than girls (boys: 87% vs girls: 27%). 
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Conclusion. Since gender violence is clearly a major public health problem concerning all social classes, all 
countries and all ages, the need of finding effective measures of prevention especially in young age is vital. 
We support school education for an equal socialization free of prejudices and stereotypes. 
 

 

Pregnancy Associated Prevalence and Evolution of Violence – A critical analysis of how measuring 
violence is always a kind of argument 

 

An-Sofie Van Parys – ICRH, Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium 
 
Objectives: To present prevalence and evolution rates of violence 12 months before and during pregnancy, 
and discuss methodological challenges in measuring violence concepts. 
 
Methods: Between 2010 and 2012, a cross-sectional study was conducted in 11 antenatal care clinics in 
Belgium (n = 1894). Consenting pregnant women were asked to complete a questionnaire, including scales 
on physical and sexual violence and psychological abuse. Contrary to the situation for physical and sexual 
violence, there is currently a lack of agreement on standard measures for psychological abuse. Ethical 
clearance was obtained in all participating hospitals. 
 
Results: One fifth (20.4%) of the women reported some form of violence in the 12 months before and/or 
during pregnancy. (Ex-)partners accounted for the largest share (77.8%). Physical partner violence before as 
well as during pregnancy was reported by 2.5% (95% CI: 1.7 - 3.3), sexual violence by 0.9% (95% CI 0.5 - 
1.4), and psychological abuse (based on 4/28 cut-off) 14.9% (95% CI: 13.3 - 16.7). The adjusted analysis 
showed that physical partner violence (aOR 0.35, 95% CI: 0.22 - 0.56) and psychological partner abuse 
(aOR 0.7, 95% CI: 0.63 - 0.79) were significantly lower during pregnancy compared to the period of 12 
months before pregnancy.  
 
Discussion and conclusion: Measuring violence is a complex phenomenon, strongly linked to often implicit 
scientific paradigms and societal debate. Our relatively low prevalence and evolution rates should be framed 
within that context and we call upon fellow researchers to breathe new life into the debate on the current 
methodological challenges. 
 
 

12:00 - 13:00 LUNCH BREAK 
 
13:00 - 15:00 SESSION 2: REPRESENTATIONS AND VIOLENCE 
 

 

The Violence of the Category – Trans(ing) (Re)Presentations of Eugenia Falleni, 1920-Today 
 

Saartje Tack – Macquarie University – Sydney, Australia 
 
Sydney, 1920. Eugenia Falleni was accused of the murder of Annie Birkett, whom they were married to while 
living as a man named Harry Crawford. There are no archival documents that give us access to how Falleni 
saw themselves, yet, this individual has been variously described as a man, a woman, a transsexual, a man-
woman, a lesbian, an early warrior for transgender acceptance. As such, they have consistently been 
assigned to rigid identity categories based on their gendered actions. Such categorisation presumes that 
identity categories simply exist, and can then be applied to certain groups of people. Since we have no 
access to Falleni's sense of self and self-identity, respecting this individual consists in respecting the 
complexity of their life, and not entrapping them in a 'truth' of identity. I am thus not interested in stabilising or 
seeking the truth of Falleni's identity, or, in other words, in contributing to the epistemological violence 
inherent in rigid categorisation. Rather, in using somatechnics of perception as a framework of analysis, I 
wonder if this case might be read for the ways in which it exposes that particular interpretations and 
conceptualisations of trans produce and materialise that which they assume to merely observe; and 
furthermore, for the ways in which it proposes a set of trans(ing) moments, in which we can find rhizomatic 
movement across categories and a resistance to resolution. 
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Homosexualities Facing (Post)Communist Repression – A cinematic genealogy of fear and violence 
 

Mathieu Lericq – Aix-Marseille University – Aix-Marseille, France 
 
The Year 1989 cannot be only considered as a open door for democracy anymore, or as the final point 
for freedom’s battles against Socialist states in Central and Eastern Europe. As a matter of fact, this crucial 
historical moment appears more as a turning point for political and social issues to be aroused in the 
public sphere. Because many problems related to ethnical or sexual minorities were regarded as “dirty” 
questions, put away as rock-hard taboos, and repressed by police systems, the fall of the Berlin Wall was an 
occasion to start to speak about homosexuality during Communist times. From being called a “taboo” to a 
contemporary “issue”, the year 1989 opens a discursive change in the way homosexuality is pictured in fiction 
and documentary films. 
 Based on analysis of four films from former Eastern Germany (G.D.R.) and Hungary, this paper 
looks back on the reality of Communist times from the today’s angle to reveal how gay life and 
sexuality existed. Here are the three mains interrogations that would be aroused: how can homosexuality 
be a central theme of fiction films produced under Communist regime ? After 1989, how can documentary 
films change a taboo into a public issue ? Which are today’s paradoxes of homosexuality as political 
theme/argument in the public sphere ? 
 The paper pays attention to the notion of “taboo” in Eastern European cinemas — through the 
specific angle of the homosexual one — from the last years of communist regimes to the post- 
communist period. How did homosexuals live ? How can we describe the appearance of 
homosexuality in East-European films from the 1980’s until today ? To what extent is homosexuality 
inevitably connected to violence, fear and courage ? It violence necessary or is it consubstantial to the social 
presence of marginalities ? Basically, facing homosexuality in films means showing an unrecognised 
marginality. Telling the love story of two female journalists, the hungarian film Another Way (Karoly Makk, 
1982) is the first open window on this controversial social reality (but also on problematic historical events 
of 1956). Another film gives a key-point of view on homosexuality, from the masculine side in Eastern 
Germany: Coming Out (Heiner Carow, 1989). Thus, I will study the various strategies of “exteriorization” — 
on di�erent levels: esthetical, political, social and historical — that combine when homosexuality is shown 
and a�rmed in such contexts. 
 However, this strategies seem to call an opposite aim: building the homosexual identity within post- 
communist contexts. Documentary films directed in post-Communist countries follow a movement of 
acceptation, still fragile but visible. In Secret Years (Maria Takacs, Hungary, 2009), for example, the 
spectator learns from real women’s portraits about their gay life during Communist times. �e “inclusive” 
question is thus : From pre- to post-Socialist Europe, from fiction to documentary, from exteriority to 
intriority, from secret to avowal, how does filmic discourses about homosexuality become not only an 
object of thinking but also a subject of public comprehension in Germany and Hungary ? Why, by contrast, 
did Polish cinema never face directly homosexual conditions in Communist times — although literature “came 
out” ? 
 Without ignoring specifities in perceiving homosexuality in Eastern Europe in the past until today, my 
question here focuses on the genealogy of discourse (Michel Foucault) which appears as a process of 
recognition. I will at the end study paradoxes of this discourse in contemporary Europe, in relation to 
the integration of minorities within European Union. 
 

 

What Lies Can Do For Us: An experiment in ficto-criticism 
 

Jane Kilby – University of Salford – Salford, UK 
 
The epidemic of violence against women and children is a mandate for innovation and renewed politics. We 
can continue to use tried and tested methods, trade in evidence and facts, write in a detached, objective 
manner, rely on reason and logic and thereby speak truth to power; or we can experiment with the form of 
academic analysis and argument and thus look to generate new ways of registering injustice, forging 
knowledge and insight, and doing political work. Ficto-criticism, I will argue, is one such possibility. Although 
difficult to define, ficto-criticism is understood as a hybrid methodology, which blurs the distinction between 
creative and critical writing. It is a writing in-between fact and fiction, or as Michael Taussig calls it a writing 
existing ‘between the real and the really made up’. More specifically this paper is taken from my ficto-critical 
account of Aileen Wuornos. As a hitch-hiking hooker, rape victim, lesbian and serial killer, Wuornos is the 
subject of intense interest. Indeed her story is a perfect illustration of how violence, representations and 
sexuality can form a complex nexus such that it is difficult to know the truth about any of them. Rather than 
attempt to pin down the truth about her life and death, I will show how critics might exploit fictional conceits 
and literary devices to engender a new method of critical thinking. Put differently I will show what we ‘can do 
with lies’, for as Liz Stanley argues ‘a lie can often hold more truth than the truth’. 
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15:00 - 15:30 COFFEE BREAK 
 
15:30 - 17:00 SESSION 3: LAW, CONSENT AND VIOLENCE 
 

 

Sexual Consent, Deception and the Common Law of Rape 
 

Karamvir Chadha – Oxford University – Oxford, UK 
 
Jonathan Herring, Tom Dougherty, and Jed Rubenfeld all argue that where A deceives B about a personal 
characteristic (such as A’s romantic intentions), and B would not have consented to sex with A had B known 
the truth about that characteristic, B’s consent is morally invalid.1 On one hand, their view is attractive 
because it shows that some instances of what are often called relatively ‘minor’ deceptions in fact invalidate 
moral consent.2 On the other hand, their view has been described as ‘preposterous’3 and ‘frightening in its 
ramifications’4 because it implausibly implies that all instances of so-called ‘minor’ deceptions invalidate moral 
consent when consent would not have been forthcoming absent the deception. This paper argues that 
Herring, Dougherty and Rubenfeld are right that so-called ‘minor’ deceptions can morally invalidate consent. 
But they neglect an important distinction between two types of consent: B can consent to sex with A either de 
re or de dicto. The paper argues that, if B consents to sex with A de re then A’s deception does not morally 
invalidate B’s consent, but if B consents to sex with A de dicto then A’s deception morally invalidates B’s 
consent just in case the deception concerns the definite description under which B (apparently) consents. 
Appreciating this distinction allows us to accept the attractive features of Herring, Dougherty and Rubenfeld’s 
accounts, whilst also avoiding the apparently preposterous implications of their view. Moreover, the resulting 
account of sexual consent makes better sense of the common law decisions on rape. 
 
1. Jonathan Herring, ‘Mistaken Sex’ [2005] Crim LR 511; Tom Dougherty, ‘Sex, Lies, and Consent’ (2013) 123(4) Ethics 
717-744; Jed Rubenfeld, ‘The Riddle of Rape-by-Deception and the Myth of Sexual Autonomy’ (2013) 122(6) Yale LJ 
1372-1443. 
2. See Jeffrie Murphy, ‘Women, Violence and the Criminal Law’ in In Harm’s Way: Essays in Honor of Joel Feinberg ed. 
Jules Coleman and Allen Buchanan (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003) 193. 
3. AP Simester et al., Criminal Law: Theory and Doctrine, 4th edn (Oxford: Hard Publishing 2010) 755. 
4. Ibidem. 
 

 

The Erotics of Retribution: ‘Revenge porn’, media & law 
 

Alex Dymock & Charlotte Van Der Westhuizen – Royal Holloway – London, UK 
 

So-called ‘revenge porn’ – the dissemination of intimate photographs and videos on the internet without the 
consent of participants – has been described as a ‘new phenomenon’, to which the increasing availability of 
internet access has been assigned blame. A move to criminalise has been actioned in multiple jurisdictions, 
including and not limited to, Californian state law, England & Wales, and Australia. In this paper we scrutinise 
media responses to ‘revenge porn’ in order to establish how the media has served a primary role in the 
creation of a new criminal-legal category of sexual violation similar to a media ‘trend’ seen previously in 
response to sexting. The paper will argue that ‘revenge porn’ is an inappropriate nomenclature for the 
phenomenon, and examine the role discourses of revenge play in contributing to the perpetuation of 
retributive justice as the normalised response to ending intimate relationships. Finally, the paper will highlight 
young people’s engagement with this phenomena and the ‘forgotten culture’ in the legislation behind it. 
 

 
17:00: CLOSE 
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TUESDAY 14 July 2015 – Abstracts 
 

 
10:00 - 12:00 SESSION 4: THE TERRAINS OF SEXUAL VIOLENCE 
 

 

Public Harassment in Tehran: Gender performativity, shame, respectability and honour 
 

Azadeh Akbari Kharazi – Science and Culture University – Tehran, Iran 
 
This paper provides an analysis of public sexual harassment as an everyday occurrence in the lives of 
women. It is mainly concerned with the lack of recognition in sexual violence literature regarding public 
sexual harassment and its particular characteristics. The research is inspired by diaries kept by eight women 
over the course of one week detailing any experiences of sexual harassment in that time period. Using 
theories of gender performativity (Butler, 1999) and doing gender (West & Zimmerman, 2002) this study 
takes a historical look at recent changes in the gender politics in Iran and takes note of perceptions of female 
sexuality as unruly, active and in need of regulation and discusses the construction of the female body as a 
shameful object. This project further argues that the discourse of honour, along with other discourses such as 
respectability, produces specific concepts of sexual access to female bodies especially in a masculine public 
space. Defining, policing and discursively constructing what is perceived as man and woman, sexual 
harassment plays an important role to keep people conformed to gender ideals. 
 

 

Sexual Violence against Sub-Saharan Migrants in and around Morocco: Collateral damage from the 
European Neighbourhood Policy? 

 

Ines Keygnaert1, Abdessamad Dialmy2, Altay Manço3, Jeroen Keygnaert1
, Nicole Vettenburg4, Kristien 

Roelens1, Marleen Temmerman1 

Presenting author: Ines Keygnaert  
 
Introduction The European Union contracted Morocco to regulate migration from so-called “transit migrants” 
within the European Neighbourhood Policy. Yet, human, asylum and refugee rights are not well upheld in 
Morocco and migrants suffer from ill-health and violence. Hence, we aimed to investigate the nature and 
determinants of this violence and to formulate prevention recommendations. 
 
Methods Applying Community-Based Participatory Research, we trained twelve migrants as Community 
Researchers to conduct in-depth interviews in Oujda, Fes, Casablanca, Rabat and Tangier using 
Respondent Driven Sampling. We used Nvivo 8 to analyse the data, interpreted results with Community 
Researchers and the Community Advisory Board and commonly formulated prevention recommendations. 
 
Results Among the 154 (60F-94M) migrants interviewed, 90% reported multiple victimization, 45% of which 
was sexual, predominantly gang rape. Seventy-nine respondents were personally victimized, 41 were forced 
to witness how relatives or co-migrants were victimized and 18 others knew of peer victimisation. 
Perpetrators were mostly Moroccan or Algerian officials and sub-Saharan gang leaders who function as 
unofficial yet rigorous migration professionals at migration ‘hubs’. Respondents perceive victimisation as 
inherent to migration and link risk factors mainly to lack of legal protection.  
Conclusion Migrants are at high risk of sexual victimization in and around Morocco. Comprehensive cross-
border prevention actions are urgently called for. Given the European Neighbourhood Policy, we deem it 
paramount that the European Union takes up its responsibility, drastically changes migration regulation into 
one that upholds human rights beyond survival and enforces all authorities involved to restore migrants lives 
worthy to be lived again 
 
1:ICRH- Faculty of Medicine & Health Sciences, Ghent University, Ghent, Belgium; 2: Faculty of Letters and 
Human Sciences, University Mohammed V, Rabat, Morocco; 3: Institute of Research, Training and Action on 
Migration (IRFAM), Liège, Belgium; 4: Department of Social Welfare Studies, Ghent University, Ghent, 
Belgium 
 

 

Trafficking As a Persuasive Definition 
 

Seppe Segers – Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium 
 
TBA 
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12:00 - 13:00 LUNCH BREAK 
 
13:00 - 14:30 SESSION 5: VISIONS OF INDIA 
 

 

Tritiya Prakriti: The Indian trangender 
 

Anushka Arora – Guru Gobind Singh IP University – New-Delhi, India 
 
Whatever exists has a purpose and role to play on earth. So do these Transgenders have. From Vedic times, 
it is believed that there are no accidents or mistakes committed by nature. Nature is perfect in itself. 
Transgenders, gays, lesbians all are various other creations and forms of it. They all are perfect in 
themselves.  
 Transgenders are no one other than we humans. They bear the same nose, eyes hair and have a soul 
which makes them same as you and me. Then the question arises why are they discriminated. This research 
paper would address such issues by conducting an empirical research where their live cycle, daily routine 
would be analysed and a conclusion would be drawn for such discrimination. 
 This research paper shall focus on the Indian transgender purely, where by extensive empirical 
research the present scenario of these transgender would be highlighted, their living conditions in India and 
the problems that they face.  
 An interesting fact, which emerges out of research is, that these Transgenders held a respectable 
position in ancient Indian era, but now are seen down upon. This research paper would thus analyse and 
compare how there came a transition with respect to acceptability of these transgender starting from the 
Vedic era till the modern age in India.  
 

 

Gender-Based Violence against Women in India 
 

Gargi Roy – Corvinus University – Budapest, Hungary 
 
Gender-based violence can be defined as “violence targeted to a person because of their gender”. Women, 
iconized as the weaker gender in a patriarchal society, are often the victims. It is targeted towards individuals 
for their special roles or responsibilities in society. It can come in many forms; ranging from a sexual remark 
to rape. It can be used as a measure of gender equality in the society. Rape has been used as an iconic 
offence and study has shown how we treat rape reflects on women’s equality. Macro level factors such as 
socio cultural believe play an important role in woman equality in the society. In India, traditional culture looks 
down on women and gender based violence is prevalent targeting women. Previous reports have shown 
domestic violence, a form of gender-based violence is common in every part of the country and among all 
socioeconomic classes. Education, even complete economic freedom did not fully protect women from 
gender based violence. The factors influencing gender based violence with special focus on rape and 
domestic violence would be tried to understand. In this work the situation of gender based violence against 
women in India will tried to be understood. It is an explanatory study which would not just described the 
problem but rather would try to explain the situation from the perspective of Indian society. Semi-structured in 
depth interviews from women, major public discourse, available literature, media reports will be used to 
analyze this problem from a unique and more comprehensive perspective.  
 

 
14:30 - 15:00 COFFEE BREAK 
 
15:00 - 16:30 SESSION 6: VIOLENCE, POLICY AND POLITICS 
 

 

Sexual Justice: Theory and Practices 
 

Tom Claes & Dietlinde Wouters – Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium  
 
The idea of ‘Sexual justice’ is surprisingly underdeveloped and largely absent in contemporary (global) ethics. 
But it is badly needed. Ethics cannot stay side-lined when sexuality is concerned, nor too culturally 
entrenched. Jeffrey Weeks has argued that the recognition of difference should be the starting point for 
constructing solidarity and justice. But the issue of standing up for sexual values and norms in a diverse 
world is a divisive one. Although the lived reality of cultural difference poses significant challenges to ethics, 
in a globalizing world there is no more room for a self-effacing relativism. As globalization is remaking the 
world into a shared place, not even Williams’ ‘relativism of distance’ is an option. Recently the concepts of 
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‘(global) cosmopolitanism’ have been explored as possible tools for both local and global ethical thinking and 
activism. 
 In this presentation we’ll sketch out the contours of a research project aimed at developing a 
substantial theory of sexual justice that will enable us to transcend the inherent connection with the 
nation/state and the law that is present in the concept of citizenship, and will generate a more concrete and 
applicable conceptual tool than the idea of cosmopolitanism. ‘Sexual justice’ has a more direct link with 
ethical theory and practice, a greater mobilising force and appeal and a wider scope. It also ties in with 
contemporary formulations of gender justice, relates to the kindred notions of social and economic justice, 
and has a clear link with Human rights issues.  
 The challenge and main research objective of this project is the formulation of a sufficiently substantial 
but at the same time fittingly open-textured theory and concept of ‘sexual justice’ that leaves room for cultural 
diversity and individual choice and agency and that can enrich our ethical thinking about sexuality and inform 
our sexual practices and activism in a diverse and globalising world. This places theoretical and 
methodological constraints on the project. A viable theory of sexual justice should not only be ethically sound, 
but also informed by and relevant to everyday sexual practices and the theory should be relevant for diverse 
levels of actors (states, organisations, institutions and individual agents) and domains (state-citizen, 
interpersonal). 
 

 

Make it Work!: Training manual for sexual health promotion and prevention of sexual and gender-
based violence in the European reception & asylum sector 

 

Ines Keygnaert1, S Demeyer1, Erika Frans2, T Demyttenaere & Marleen Temmerman1 
Presenting author: Ines Keygnaert  
 
Both migrants and professionals in reception settings are at risk of sexual and gender-based violence 
(SGBV) victimization and perpetration. However, this sector lacks adapted prevention and response actions 
and professionals emphasize their need for training and tools to discuss sexual health (SH) in a culturally 
competent way.  
 Building on the socio-ecological model, a human-rights and gender-sensitive perspective and the 
concept of Desirable Prevention; we applied the Community Based Participatory Research approach to 
develop a manual for SH promotion and SGBV prevention in the European asylum and reception sector.  
 The Make it Work! manual was tested, evaluated, im- and approved by professionals, refugees and 
asylum seekers in Belgium, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Malta, the Netherlands, Portugal and Spain. It resulted 
in a five module manual that 1) increases communication skills on SH and SGBV, 2) develops a better 
understanding of determinants and 3) stimulates to engage collectively in SGBV prevention and SH 
promotion. The manual is part of a larger Frame of Reference on SGBV prevention in 11 languages. 
Although UNHCR endorses this manual and dissemination was done widely, many copies remain stocked at 
authorities while people in the field stay deprived of critical capacity building.  
 Make it Work! Is a hands-on manual that has proven its effectiveness for both migrants as well as 
professionals in asylum settings and which is transferable to any intercultural setting where SH issues and/or 
SGBV prevention might be at stake. It now only needs further dissemination and implementation to remain 
the good practice it is.  
 
1: ICRH-Ghent University, Belgium; 2: Sensoa, Antwerp,Belgium 
 
 

16:30: CLOSE 
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WEDNESDAY 15 July 2015 – Abstracts  
 

 
10:30 - 12:00 SESSION 7: VIOLENCE AND SCIENCE 
 

 

The Eroticisation of Male Dominance: A contemporary psychological perspective 
 

Aoife Cartwright, Bryan Roche & Ian Hussey – National University of Ireland – Maynooth, Ireland 
Presenting author: Aiofe Cartwright 
 
A number of feminist theorists have argued that the eroticisation of male dominance and female submission 
is both permitted and widely encouraged in contemporary Western culture (e.g., Jeffreys, 1996). Indeed, a 
recent review revealed that although gender roles are becoming increasingly egalitarian, the 
dominant/submissive sexual script continues to govern intimate heterosexual relationships in the West 
(Sanchez, Fetterolf & Rudman, 2012). The idea that this oppositional and asymmetrical power relationship 
may be problematic for women’s sexual satisfaction and, more critically, their safety has been widely 
acknowledged in feminist literature (see Schick, Zucker & Bay-Cheng, 2008). More specifically, previous 
research has posited that a number of violent sexual behaviours against women (e.g., coercion, assault, and 
rape) may have roots in the social construction of gender-as-binary and, in particular, the 
dominant/submissive dichotomy (Hayes, Barnes-Holmes & Roche, 2001). The current paper will outline a 
framework and methodology that may allow for an empirical substantiation of these claims. Specifically, this 
paper will introduce an ongoing research programme aimed at understanding the following pervasive cultural 
practices and their implications for sexual inequality and violence: (a) teaching and reifying throughout the 
lifespan that men and women are complimentary opposites (Bem, 1993); (b) implicitly and explicitly 
coordinating men with dominance or strength, and women with submission or weakness (Butler, 1990); and 
(c) socially reinforcing adherence to the dominant/submissive binary through both a lack of tolerance around 
gender ambiguity as well as strict punishment of gender nonconformance (Eagly, 2001). 
 

 

Sexing by Violence: Intersexuality and the abuse of medical authority 
 

Maren Behrensen – Linköping University – Linköping, Sweden 
 
The practice of surgically intervening in the development of the genitalia of children born with disorders of 
sexual development (DSD) for purely social and cosmetic reasons has come under heavy criticism from 
intersex activists in the past two decades. In this body of criticism we can find calls for a legal ban on such 
surgeries (Malta recently became the first state in the world to outlaw them) as well as calls for monetary 
compensation for those who have suffered from their long-term effects (some recent cases in Germany 
suggest that courts might become more willing to take those calls seriously). 
 Typically, the practice of these “corrective” surgeries has been characterized as a misguided, but 
fundamentally well-intentioned medical response, even by many critics. I argue that it is better described as a 
form of sexual violence, for the following reasons: 
 

 Historically, the treatment protocol for DSD that included “corrective” surgeries demanded silence 
and secrecy around these interventions as well as around the intersex status of the patient 
generally. 

 Many of these surgeries have been rationalized by direct appeals to future sexual activity (in terms 
of “fixing” vaginas and penises for heterosexual intercourse). 

 Some of the more severe psychological long-term effects of these surgeries (deep trauma, 
avoidance or fear of intimacy) are strikingly similar to those of sexual abuse. 

 Additionally, it is hypocritical to defend “corrective” surgeries on children with DSD as a normal (if 
misguided) medical practice, when female “circumcision” is widely reviled as mutilation and 
organized violence targeting girls and women. 

  

12:00 - 13:00 LUNCH BREAK  
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13:00 - 14:30 SESSION 8: VIOLENCE AND SEX/GENDER CATEGORIES 
 

 

Can an Ecdysiast Fag Speak the Voice of Transgender? Charting the heteronormative imaginary and 
the (un)rising Phoenix of Re Kevin 

 

Mark Thomas – Queensland University of Technology – Brisbane, Australia 
 

“Each night the men look so surprised 
I change my sex before their eyes 

Tell me if you can 
What makes a man a man” 

Charles Aznavour 
“What Makes a Man a Man” (Comme ils disent) 

 
In Re Kevin, the Full Court of the Family Court of Australia affirmed Chisolm J’s conclusion at first instance 
that the words “man and woman” in the Marriage Act bore their “ordinary contemporary meaning”, and that 
this “includes post-operative transsexuals as men and/ or women in accordance with their sexual 
reassignment”. 
 Yet the law of marriage witnesses not a simple bilateral conflict, between, for example, crudely drawn 
conservative and radical approaches, or between simple unambiguous categories of an underlying binary: 
man|woman. Rather, it represents a clash of many understandings of the world. “Man” (and correspondingly, 
“woman”) – though superficially uncontentious and self-explanatory in the majority of situations – are 
uncategorisable at the margins. In the courtroom, a conservative and monolithic Judeo-Christian ethos 
opposes the expansive and inclusive suggestions of the socio-empathic. But lurking in the shadows (and 
prayed in aid by both sides) is the shadow of the scientist. Lurking there, too, is an uneasy tension between 
alternative alternatives, emanating from the problematisation of degrees of surgical intervention (“to cut or not 
to cut”?) and the comfortable assumptions of behaviours stereotypically, and arguably arbitrarily, associated 
with gender roles. Kevin, it seemed, had eschewed the Barbie doll in favour of the toy sword and the plastic 
gun, his new identity evidenced by a preference for ““footy, soccer and cricket, and rid[ing] BMX bikes”.  
 In at least one sense, the decision in Re Kevin offers no more sophisticated an analysis of the lived 
reality of trans than Aznavour’s ecdysiast fag - albeit not trans, but un travesti: 

“I shop and cook and sew a bit 
Though mum does too, I must admit 
I do it better” 

In 2013, the Victorian government reportedly “invalidated” the marriage of Melbourne musician, Paige 
Phoenix. Phoenix (a female to male transsexual) and his wife had been married on the basis of his passport, 
since his birth certificate recorded his birth gender, female. 
 The lack of consistency between Victorian and Commonwealth law surrounding marriage and the 
required documentation warrants a re-examination of the landmark decision in Re Kevin. Despite the 
apparent clarity of the Full Court decision and its welcome decoupling of marriage from the binary 
stranglehold imposed by Hyde v Hyde, the (un)rising of Phoenix and the discomfiting assumptions of gender-
associated behaviours leaves trans marriage uncomfortably indeterminate, susceptible to political crosswinds 
which threaten its undoing. 
 

 

Contact-Theory to Challenge the Violence of Binary Sex/Gender 
 

Lucy Nicholas – Swinburne University of Technology – Hawthorn, Australia 
 
This paper will consider practicable ways that the violent enforcement of binary sex/gender may be overcome 
towards a more autonomous selfhood and sexuality. It extends my work on queer post-gender ethics and 
considers whether contact theory from social psychology may be a useful practical counterpart to this vision 
of gender transcendence. Contact theory postulates that contact with those who are different to oneself 
increases positive relations. This paper asks, a. what such ‘positive’ or ideal relations would look like and, b. 
whether contact theory, that was developed for pre-existing minority groups, can be extended to a 
multiplicitous, transcendent notion of identity and difference.  
 
 

14:30 - 15:00 COFFEE BREAK 
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15.00 - 16:30 SESSION 9: Violence and Consent 
 

 

Sexual Consent in Long-term Relationships Affected by Dementia 
 

Esther Neyts – Ghent University – Ghent, Belgium 
 
TBA 
 

 

The Violence of Sexual Consent 
 

Paul Reynolds – Edge Hill University – Ormskirk, UK 
 
TBA 
 
 

16:30 - 17:00: DEVELOPMENT MEETING 


